**Help us make MDA records as accurate as possible**

In December, branches received a letter from me that documented Muscular Dystrophy Association fundraising activity for that branch. If your branch did not get a letter and had MDA activity, I need to hear from you so we can resolve any missed fundraising your branch had prior to the publication of the 2016 MDA Honor Roll. This information is used to identify what level your branch will be for the reporting period. As promised last month, below you will see the bronze-level branches for 2015.

Help me make this information as accurate as possible. Sometimes the accuracy of the donation comes into question because the branch is unaware that MDA has taken expenses from the funds turned over to MDA after the event. For example, prizes can have associated expenses with them. Please be aware of this and have a conversation with MDA about any costs associated so you can make a choice to accept the incentives or make other arrangements to reduce costs before the fact instead of after.

If your branch is planning an activity, please let me know well in advance. We will use the “Deliver the Cure” Facebook page to promote the event. Once we know when this event is, NALC has MDA T-shirts that we will make available to your volunteers. Requests will be handled on a first-come, first-served basis until the supply is exhausted. Please call me at 202-756-7403 for details about this incentive.

MDA may have to pay the bowling alley for the use of the facility, but the cost of shoe rental is donated. In this example, MDA takes the costs out of the proceeds a branch has been made. Sometimes arrangements other than the bowling alley will make available.

Assistant to the President
Geneva Kubal

---

**2015 MDA Bronze Level Branches**

- **Branch 43** Cincinnati, OH $4.99
- **Branch 11** Chicago, IL $4.78
- **Branch 39** Indianapolis, IN $4.87
- **Branch 1495** State College, PA $4.60
- **Branch 14** Louisville, KY $4.58
- **Branch 849** Fort Collins, CO $4.52
- **Branch 86** Hartford, CT $4.28
- **Branch 3867** Pasadena, TX $4.21
- **Branch 20** Connecticut Merged $4.13
- **Branch 522** Cedar Rapids, IA $3.27
- **Branch 36** New York, NY $3.28
- **Branch 124** New Orleans, LA $3.31
- **Branch 272** Rockaway, NJ $3.42
- **Branch 693** Westchester Mgd., NY $3.61
- **Branch 5420** Brick Town, NJ $3.62
- **Branch 3** Buffalo-Western NY $3.66
- **Branch 504** Albuquerque, NM $3.67
- **Branch 4268** Anchorage, AK $2.28
- **Branch 2184** W. Wayne Co., MI $3.70
- **Branch 784** Urbana, IL $3.83
- **Branch 14** Lexington, KY $2.40
- **Branch 458** Oklahoma City, OK $2.13
- **Branch 321** Pensacola, FL $0.30
- **Branch 28** St. Paul, MN $0.64
- **Branch 485** Hutchinson, KS $0.63
- **Branch 439** Greenville, SC $0.58
- **Branch 567** Alexandria, VA $0.51
- **Branch 380** Trenton, NJ $0.51
- **Branch 469** Mobile, AL $0.37
- **Branch 422** San Bernardino, CA $1.18
- **Branch 114** Hudson Valley Mgd., NY $1.17
- **Branch 12** Worcester, MA $1.13
- **Branch 2550** Fort Lauderdale, FL $1.07
- **Branch 916** Eugene, OR $1.07
- **Branch 524** Roanoke, VA $1.07
- **Branch 201** Wichita, KS $0.98
- **Branch 921** Woodbridge, VA $0.91
- **Branch 176** Baltimore, MD $0.90
- **Branch 53** Northeast Florida $0.90
- **Branch 205** Jacksonville, FL $0.84
- **Branch 132** Dallas, TX $0.83
- **Branch 217** Jackson, MS $0.83
- **Branch 24** Los Angeles, CA $0.80
- **Branch 129** Baton Rouge, LA $0.76
- **Branch 28** St. Paul, MN $0.64
- **Branch 485** Hutchinson, KS $0.63
- **Branch 439** Greenville, SC $0.58
- **Branch 567** Alexandria, VA $0.51
- **Branch 380** Trenton, NJ $0.51
- **Branch 444** South Amboy, NJ $0.41
- **Branch 709** Reno, NV $0.41
- **Branch 248** Asheville, NC $0.38
- **Branch 469** Mobile, AL $0.37
- **Branch 6156** Sun City, AZ $0.36
- **Branch 2322** Pasadena, CA $0.30
- **Branch 321** Pensacola, FL $0.30
- **Branch 142** Washington, DC $0.26
- **Branch 1280** San Mateo, CA $0.10
- **Branch 92** Scarborough, NY $0.07